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HEARST REMOVES
The "DIFFERENT" Store OLDS, WORTMAN & KING Fifth, Sixth and Wash.Sts.

LUST OBSTACLE

THE MARVELOUS OSTRICH PLUME EXHIBIT AND SALE CONTINUES TODAY
IN THE ANNEX MILLINERY SALONS SECOND FLOOR
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Kadtcal Leader Bides His Time and
Combines Labor Vote f Bat-

tle When Bryan Is Out
of the Race.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, July 12. The announcement of

William R. Hearst that he is not a candi-
date for the Democratic Presidential nom-

ination In 1908 is believed by well-poste- d

political observers to make almost certain
the nomination of William J. Bryan.
Nothing that has happened since the re-

vival of the Bryan boom has done so much
to aid Bryan as the withdrawal of Hearst.
Hearst was the one man In the Demo-
cratic party most likely to upset the plan
of the Bryan wing of tire Democracy, but
now that he has withdrawn and speaks in
a friendly way of Bryan, the course seems
comparatively clear.

Hearst Is probably shrowd enough to
know that he is today less popular
throughout the country than Bryan, al-

though he Is stronger politically now than
ever before stronger among the labor ele-
ment. Sizing up the situation, he probably
finds that defeat would overtake him if
he should seek the nomination in 1908, de-

feat at the polls, if not in the convention,
for he has found, as others have, a grow-
ing sentiment among Republicans in favor
of the rcnominatlon of Roosevelt, and
Hearst is wise enough to know that he
could not beat Roosevelt. He has prob-
ably also concluded that he could not de-

feat Bryan In the next Democratic con-
vention.

Organizing Labor Party.
AH this while, however, Hearst is si-

lently working on his plan of organizing
a new party, a labor party, which he
hopes in time to array against the party
of Roosevelt and of McKinley. A new
party such as this cannot be formed in a
year or in two years; it must develop
gradually, and every move made by
Hearst is in the direction of consolidating
the labor vote, drawing first from the
ranks of the Democracy. Hearst knows
that he could not at this time make any
material inroad on the Republican party
while Roosevelt Is at the helm, for Roose-
velt has shown himself to be a firm friend
of labor, while Hearst has merely pro-
fessed to be the friend of labor.

Hearst s dream Is ultimately to disrupt
the Democratic party and draw from the
ruins the bulk of the voters under a labor
standard. He Is not going to spring the
idea until he is reasonably sure he can
make It work, and he certainly will not
enter the i.eld In 1908 as the candidate of
a third pariy against Bryan and the nom-
inee of the Republicans. To run in thisway would mean certain defeat for both
Hearst and Bryan, provided the Demo-
crats nominate Bryan. It would make no
difference whom the Republicans nomi-
nated under those circumstances, for theRepublican party would remain practicallyIntact, while Hearst would lead one wing
and Bryan the other wing of the disrupted
Democracy, and each would work against
the other.

His Time Comes After Bryan.
That is why Hearst has decided tobide his time. He realizes that thepresent is not the time to attempc theorganization of a labor party, partic-

ularly while Bryan is in the ascend-ant. Bryan is as good a friend of thelaboring man as Hearst; he has made
8s glowing promises and as friendlyprotestations, and his following among
that class is excepcionally large. EvenHearst could not wrest from him any
considerable portion of this vote.

Hearst's time will come when Bryan
Is again put out of the way after he
has again boen defeated, if such fate
shall" be In store for him, or at theclose of his administration If he should
be elected. If Bryan Is nominated and
Is defeated a third time, he cannot
reasonably nsk his nartv to o train fal
low his leadership and In that event
Hearst will have a chance to point to
the repeated failures of Bryan on all
sorts of issues and under all sorts of
conditions. A third defeat for Brvan
would Justify Hearst in declaring that
the principles for which Bryan stands
are not popular; that the party which
he three times led to defeat needs
reorganization, and then would be his
opportunity to spring- his labor party
luea.

May Figure as Candid Critic.
Or, if Bryan should be elected, an

other opportunity would open up for
Hearst. The Bryan administration
could not possibly make good all its
promises; it could not put In force
all the reforms which were proposed
by the party leader. There would be
certain failures which could and would
be attributed to Bryan. Bryan as
President would not do all for labor
that Hearst, through his newspapers
would demand. It be easy for
Hearst to criticise and find fault; to
point out how much more might have
been done had Bryan really made the
effort. By hammering away along this
line Hearst would ultimately shake the
faith of many Democratic voters in
the "peerless leader," and by the time
Bryan's administration drew to
close Its omissions as well as Its manl
fest errors would afford abundant ex
cuse for springing the Hearst reorgan
izatlon Idea.

Hearst made a wise move when he
declared he would not be a candidate
Tor the Democratic nomination in
1908. In the first place he probably
could not get the nomination with
Bryan in the Held. Moreover, condi-
tions are not such that he could win
on an opposing ticket. It will take
years to work out the Hearst scheme.
Hearst is a young man; he has an
abundance of resources to carry on his
campaign, and he is biding his time
What cannot be done in two years may
be accomplished in six or in ten. and
Hearst In 1912 or 1916 will be a much
stronger man with the class to which
he is catering if he continues to gain
as he is gaining at the present time.

Helnze Interests In Control.
SALT LAKE CITY, July 12. At a spe

cial meeting of the executive committee
of the directors of the Bingham Consoli
dated Copper Mining Company, held yes
terday. Captain Duncan Macvichle was
chosen as the managing director of the
Blngh&m Consolidated properties and
Harry L. Charlee, of Butte, Mont., was
chosen as .general manager of the smelt- -
inn and other works. Charles has been
long employed by W. Augustus Helnxe in
Montana, and his appointment Is in rec
ognition of the Helnze interests at Blng
ham. The directors authorized the ex
pendlture of H00.000 in building an addi
tion to tne iiingnam smelter.

rWHICH? This store aims first to
ues, remarkable prettiness, or glistening newness then to tell it in a
newsy, bright, entertaining way. Occasionally we hear someone say
"Why don't you cut out all the "editorial comment" and "leads"

people don't care for 'em and just print mentions of goods with prices T" In other serve up a
solid roast beef dinner minus salt, pepper and sauce. It costs a little more to "spice" our advertising, but
we believe the flavoring adds to relish RESULTS seem to prove it. Today, however, we're going to
serve a grand bargain feast of figures; splendid merchandise at remarkable prices, but without "spice" or
comment. Just the briefest, tersest bargain tale ever told. Reader which way do you prefer the store
story served, with, or without t WHICH 1

summer Wash Textures
First Floor.

S5c AND 40c WHITE GOODS FOR 19.
A lot of Embroidered Mulls, Poplins, Silk-Fini-

Waistings, Mulls, Fancy Jacquards and Figured
Madras, values at 35c and 40c
special at, yard.

BATISTE TOULON 4.
10,000 yards Fancy Figured Batiste, in exquisite

floral and scroll effects, An
special at, yard TC

In Corset Salons
Annex Second Floor.

50c SHIRTWAIST EXTENDERS FOR 39.
Shirtwaist Extenders of fine lawn, with three rows

of wide ruffles edged with Torchon lace, with
beading and draw ribbon. Our 50c ?Q"
value special at

Royal Worcester Corsets
$1.50 CORSETS FOR S9c

Royal Worcester Corsets, the most popular corset
ever offered to discriminating dressers. It shapes
the figure correctly and moulds the hips grace-
fully. In white and drab. Sizes 18 to 30. 2Qf
Our $1.50 value special at, the pair

m ! - :
Hourly Sale Shoes

Annex, First Floor Sixth Street.

Specials for the Hour Advertised Only:
8 to 9 A. M.

WOMEN'S $2.00 OXFORDS FOR $1.49.
Women's fine Black Kid Oxfords, in two styles

each with turn soles, patent or plain toe, wide
lace and large eyelets or Blucher cut, Cuban
heels. You'd have hard work to find their equal
anywhere for $2.00 d AQ
Special at pl,t7

9 to 10 A. M.
WOMEN'S TAN SHOES AND OXFORDS FOR

$2.49.
500 pairs of women's Tan Shoes and Oxfords, left

trom our last big sale ; broken sizes, but some ot
the best shoes in the house are in the O A Q
showing. Values to $5.00 spec'l at. iP TM

10 to 11 A. M.
WOMEN'S $3.50 OXFORDS FOR $2.89.

Women's Patent Colt Blucher Cut Oxfords, in two
styles, with tip or plain toe, mat kid top and
back, Cuban heels, hand-turne-d soles, heavy
square edge, creased vamps ; all (9 QQ
sizes. Our $3.50 value special &t. . .P

11 to 12 M.
WOMEN'S $3.50 BROWN SHOES FOR $2.69.
Women's Dark Brown Kid Shoes, either lace or

button, Goodyear welt soles, medium weight,
made over a moderate straight last. A desirable
Summer shoe. Our $3.50 value t9 fZQ
Special at Oi7

12 to 1 P. M.
MEN'S $4.00 SHOES FOR $3.49.

Men's Oxfords, in patent or dull leathers, button or
lace; seven styles from our "Kustum" lines
as good shoes for $4.00 as you can d Q AO
find; all sizes. Special at pJ.t7

1 to 2 P. M.
WOMEN'S $5.00 OXFORDS FOR $3.69.

Women's Fine Oxfords, of patent and dull leath-
ers Blucher, Gibsom and Garden Ties in five
stvles all the very best. Our d O (SQ
$5.00 value special at pJJZr

2 to 3 P.M.
WOMEN'S $1.75 JULIETS FOR $1.39.

Women's Juliets, with heavy turn soles, rubber or
leather heels ; in four styles. Our d 1 O Q
$1.75 value special at tj7

3 to 4 P.M.
WOMEN'S $6.00 SHOES FOR $3.89

Women's Summer-weig- ht Shoes, made by Laird,
Schoeber & Co., in patent and kid stocks, with
hand-turne-d soles; a broken lot, but all good
shoes. Our $6.00 value (9 OQ
Special at pJ,OC7

4toSP.M.
Misses' and Children's Shoes, in tan or black,

with heavy or light soles, patent or dull tips, spring
or low heel. A good assortment in our $2 value
Sizes 6 to 11 QO.

sneeial at HOC
Sizes 11. to 2 $1.24special at

5 to 6 P. M.
Boys' Shoes, in tan or black, made in several dif-

ferent styles; all good, desirable shoes. Values
to $2.75
Sizes 9 to 2 d 1 A Q

special at. . . . p M. . T
Sizes 2V, to $1.89at. . . .
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Rainbow Plaited Skirts l2 Price!
NOW FOR SOME GREAT SELLING IN GARMENT SALONS

For Friday and Saturday we have very exceptional in the skirt In or-

der to a clearance of a not over large lot of swagger "Rainbow" plaited we have decided to
close all remaining numbers in these stylish, handsome garments at just half their present and real
worth. The skirts are in pretty Summer silks, plaids, checks polkadots in fancies and plain black and
brown, all lengths, very smart in hang and appearance, splendidly made. The regular to

values go to close on Friday and Saturday AT HALF PRICE.

PONGEE SKIRTS FOR HALF!
Handsome Pongee Skirts, plaited and with trimmings of rich cluny lace insertions set in.
swell to for two days AT HALF

$20 VOILE SKIRTS HALF PRICE-$- 10

Handsome skirts in pretty voiles; neat check patterns in shepherd effects; black and blue and white,
brown and white and green and and gored flounce styles. Best $20.00 d 1 fl fifivalues in the city special for days at HALF PRICE plU.JJ

Dress Goods
SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Annex, First Floor Fifth Street.

Imported English Mohairs in brilliantine and
Sicilian weaves the most popular of for
bathing suits, skirts and smart shirtwaist suits;

in reds, green, itans, modes, browns, grays and
navy:
Our $1.00 value special at, O O

the yard OfC
Our $1.25 value special at, d1 JO

the yard F
Our $1.50 value special at, 01 O

yard
BLACK CHEVIOTS AND MOHAIRS

SPECIALLY PRICED.

Our $1.00 special at,
the I. .

Our $1.25 grade special at, 0f )
the yard

Our $1.50 grade special at, 0 J 1 Q
the yard

Staple and Summer Silks
Annex, Fifth Street First Floor.

Handsome Black Taffetas, 36 inches wide
Our $1.25 value special at, OJ?r

the yard 70C
Our $1.50 value special at, d1 O
the yard Wmm

Wash Taffetas, in all colors . .

Special for Friday Economy Sale at, iZJir
the yard UOL.

Embroideries: Laces
First Floor.

10 FOR EMBROIDERIES WORTH 18c TO 30c.

A lot of Embroideries in strips from 4y2 to 6V2
yards in length, values from 18c to 30c per yard.
Sold in strips only. Special at, tfrthe yard". J.

TORCHON LACES 4.
A lot of Torchon Laces in both edges and inser-

tions, from iy2 to 3 inches wide. An
Special at, the yard rC

""sZ'L""
First Floor.

WOMEN'S 45c LISLE VESTS 29.
Women's White Lisle Vests, with long

sleeves, shaped waist, silk tape.
Our 45c value special at &7Z

WOMEN'S 40c LISLE PANTS AT

Women's White Lisle Pants, lace-trimm- knee,
top. Our 40c value 9Qr

special at
WOMEN'S 75c VESTS FOR

Women's white Swiss ribbed, very elastic Vests,
extra sizes, 7, 8 and 9. Our 75c AQ
value special at TZ7C

WOMEN'S 20c VESTS 14.
Women 's white gauze-weig- ht Vests, neck, short

sleeves, our 20c value 1 A
special at T"C

Children's Boys'

Hosiery Waists
First Floor.

CHILDREN'S 25c HOSE 19.
Children's White Lisle Hose, finished foot, all

sizes. Big 25c value Special Econ- - 7Q
omy Sale Price, the pair

BOYS' 50c WAISTS FOR 35.
Boys' Waists, in blouse style, white ground with

stripes; splendid quality; all sizes. Our
50c value Special Friday Economy Sale

each JiJC

Millinery Clearance
$2 to $3 Hats 89c

Our entire stock of ready-to-we- ar Hats, also hand-
made and chiffon Dress Hats, in black,
white, navy, reds, browns, pinks, light blues, etc.
Your absolute choice today the
$2.50 and $3.00 values at
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Underwear

Gauze

29.
tights

49.

low

fancy

Price,

$2.00,

in
$25 and Half Price

Here's an unusual The jackts are almost for coast wear. You'll one
the coming cool Autumn in town. Our jackets are tailored in
from Some have notched collars, while others are in collarless styles. and
buttons a swell effect to smart coats. At regular value, ranging from $5.00 to $25.00,
they're biggest each at its price in town. Today and Saturday you may choose at HALF
PRICE.

' ;

Fourth Floor Today.

Iron Bed Sets Half Price
$2.50 RUGS

Fine Wool Velvet Rugs, size 27x54, d 1 fiOregular value $2.50 special
$10.50 IRON BEDS

Iron Beds, in white,
blue and green, and full 47 f&Z
Regular value $10.50 special P OiJ

BED SETS AT HALF PRICE.
Irish Point and BeM

$8.50 value A E
special

Regular $13.50 value
special

Regular $19.50 value 75special

Annex First Floor.

98.
An odd lot of women's in a variety of

styles, colors and sizes. Values from
$1.50 to $3.50 special, your choice

' .

Annex First Floor.

19c for to 65c
A large of White Stone and Fancy

in a variety of pretty de- - 1 Qf
signs; values to 65c special

30c Bar 10c
Pretty Jeweled Bar Pins, suitable pinning cuffs,

collars, waists, etc.; made in one-pie- 7 firpin and catch. Reg. value 30c special. . . V

65c 29c
Fancy stone set Hat Pins, new finishes

and styles; a splendid assortment to O
select from. Reg. value 65c special w7C

15c 10c
Best rolled gold plated Collar Button Sets, 4 on

card, celluloid backs. Regular 15c

opcumiv

First Floor.

50c for 23c
Windsor in black peau de soie, with ends

in black and white, in fleur de lis pat-

tern. Also a large assortment of red, blue and
brown China silk ties in Persian and Oriental ef-

fects. Our 50c value O o
special at

Silk
for 25c

A large of all-si- lk Taffeta Ribbon, 4
and 5 inches wide, in all wanted colors, and a
value. Also a lot of Satin Taffeta Ribbons, 4
and 412 inches wide, in all shades, and
our 40c value special at, yard w
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Take Any Tight 'Fitting Covert Jacket the House
for Half! $5 to Values Friday !
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Leather Goods
WOMEN'S HANDBAGS

Handbags,
QRf

smart Summer Jewelry

Brooches Worth
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Pins
for

Hat Pins
imported

Collar Button Sets

................................. 20c
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Sunbonnets and Hats
Junior Shops Thoroughfare Aisle 2d Floor.

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SUNBONNETS

15.
Women's and children's Sunbonnets, in plain, fancy

striped or checked percale, gingham, 1
chambray or calico. Special at AiJC
CHILDREN'S $1.25 SUN HATS FOR 84t

Children's large Sun Hats, with embroidery crown
and wide mull brim, in white, pink or Cj An
blue. Our $1.25 value special at OfrC

CHILDREN'S 75c SUN HATS 49.
Children's Sun Hats, with embroidery crown and

organdie brim edged with lace. 49cOur oc value special at.

Lounging Cushions
Art Shop Annex, Second Floor.

85c CUSHIONS FOR 49.
Cushions for porch, hammock, boating or outing;

with covering of fine art material in Oriental
stripes; tassels at each corner; cushions filled
with pure silk floss filling. A On
Our 85c value special at TrCC

Men's Summer Shirts
Annex Sixth Street, First Floor.

MEN'S 75c AND $1.00 GOLF SHIRTS FOR 42.
Two broken lines of men's Summer Golf Shirts, in

pin dots, black and white stripes, figured effects
and plain white; not all sizes in any one number,
but any size you wish in the lot, and all very at-

tractive patterns. Sold regular at A
75c and $1.00 special, each

Stirring Specials
In Summer

Housekeeping Lines
Third Floor.

German China, with white and gold decoration
Fruit and Berry Sets, 7 pieces. Special, set 80S
Bread and Butter Plate3. Special, set of 6 TOS
Tea Plates. Special, set of 6 75t
Cake Plates, open handles. Special, each T 30J
Sugars and Creams. Special, pair 25c
Creamers. Special, each 9
Berry Bowls. Special, each SOc
Jelly Tumblers, with covers. Special, each 2f
Mason Rubbers. Special, dozen 3c

JARDINIERES.
For Flowers and Ferns assorted colors full glazed.

diameter at top. Special lOc
6 -- inch diameter at top. Special 154

CUT-CLA- TUMBLERS.
Plain cut Flute. Special, dozen S2.10
Cut flute and etched. Special, dozen 82.63
Cut Diamond. Special, dozen 88. SO
Cut Whirlwind and Diamond. Special, doz. ..812.38
Goblets, cut diamond and fancy. Special, doz. .89.38

Choice new lines English Jugs in quaint shapes
and decorations.

GLASS LEMONADE SETS,
Imported thin-blow- n glass, gold line and decoration.
Set 1 Jug, 6 tumblers and tray. Special 81. 30

New marble Pedestals. In assorted sizes, for marble
busts and figures.

For Summer Outings
A complete line of Camp Stoves, Coffee Pots, Dutch

Ovens. Paper and Wood Plates; full line white enam
eled ware. Cups, Saucers. Plates, Meat and Vegetable
Dishes, Mugs, Pans, Bowls, Pitchers, etc.

"Notions" andNicknacks
First Floor.

5c package white-wov- e Envelopes. Special 3
Be bottle Le Page's Mucilage. Special 3
3oc b. package linen lawn Writing Paper.

Special 22tf
15c Geisha Writing Tablet. Special xO
Progressive Whist Scorecards. Special, doz 10
10c Hand Scrub Brushes. Special 5
9c roll Toilet Paper. Special 6c
25c imported French Tooth Brushes. Special 17

z. bottle Witch Hazel. Special 15
25c cake Bender's Tar Soap. Special 12
5c bottle Sewing Machine Oil. Special 3
Chinese Ironing Wax, with handles. Special 3 for 5
Black Darning Cotton. Special, 3 SPOOLS 5
65c and 75c fancy Gnld-Mounl- Shell Back

Combs. Special 49
5c package best English India

White Tape, assorted widths. Special, 2 for... 5


